
CONFIDaNTIAL 

12/14/70 
Dear Jim, 

First let us dispense with the formalities. 
I take it your conversation with woore was by phone. The corroborating statements are not essential and, unless the two friends were cn extensions, of no real value. If this was a personal conversation, however, or if they were hearing both ends, an amatter of record it would be good to have them. 
There remains a question in my mind did he snow you or was he trying to snow himself? 

As of now, the impirtant things, as I see it, is that this eLiminates the need for conjecturing what we should have taken for granted did happen and I had always assumed had, that the pictures and X-rays were studied. I had known that the Cormission staff saw the X-rays, and I know when, and who showed them. I had known who allowed one staff member one picture, and which one, when and where this happened. What I wish could be expanded is "Lots of people saw 'em411 Who is what I wish there were some way of knowing, plus when and where, Xith or without experts present to interpret them. 

He is correct in saying "htye couldn't give you angles, or anything like that". But they bear on many things besidee that, including the imputed parlay and the possible directione as well as whether or not of entry, the kind of projectile, many, aany things the average investigator would have no way of knowing. 
In Dallas Zapruder, personally, showed th, film many times. If he didn't see it often in Washington, which 1 presume he did, it is likely ;Torre did see it often in Dillas, especially if he took others to Zapruder to see it. Zapruder is my source on his having it and shewing it repeatedly. However, just looking at the brief movie is not photo intelligence. It is only relently that I haste been able to arrange for getting some of the more obvious and more basic work done with it. This work was not done by the feds or they have been extremely careful to hide it. 
Bolden is out of jail. Who he has talked to and how he did since then makes me wonder auout the: state of his mental health. As of now, I think that in the absence of what we do not have and seemingly have no pros'ieet of getting, the Lest thing we can do with and about him is forget. dome of the things he has said make we wonder about his dependability, too. 

Your landlord just may know something, for important investigations were dome in your area, especially about film. I am careful not to give you what he can feed back. Perhapa he has heard of this? I thinkt it is proper to hide his identity. he could be hurt otherwise. I often hide my apurces. In the book to come out next years on the king case, I have to even eliminate what some people said, for unless I did they might be killed. Nobody working with me knows their names. I have the tapes of these interviews in a safe-deposit box. Sich things are normal and right. Do not apologize for it. Peop,e must be dealt with honorably and we must respect their wishes - indeed,consider their possible proplems if they do not. 

Hasty thanks. I look forward to what you will next write. 
'incerely, 



Decom.per 11, 1Pu 

Ir. Haroid Weisberg 
Route 8 
Erederick, :YID. 214)1 

Dear dr. ';eisberg, 

Please excuse the delay in receiving tais leuter as I wanted to 
make sure that I could relate to you, as accurate as Jossible, 
what occured in my conversation with Mr. Aoore. I also contacted 
two persons that were with me when I called woore. I was duly 
impressed with the value of credability after I talked with you 
Aovember 18,1970. 

After talking for some time on the value of the Mooreman ftoto 
with Aoore I asked Him why no one was allowed to view tue autopsy 
ohoto4raohs. Mr. Aoore said, " I did. " The following paragraph 
is an attempt at what Moore followed this remark with verbatun. 

Lots of peoale saw ea. Look, let me 14i( you samethin, ;what 
would prints prove anyway. They couldn't give you angles or anything 
like that. We looked over that rail yard,and the builaings all 
around there and we didn't find any gun, or bullets, notning. 
If tiler were others shooting at him, where did they go': Do you 
know darri8oh':.  Well, he taints a guy popped up and nit him 
with a 45 from a sewer. Look, I must have seen the zapruter film 
a thousand times---nothing, nothing at all. be saw several 
movies, lots of photos, and there just isn't anything to prove 
from them. Pictures can't tell you as much as you seem to think." 

loore had :ae snowed. After I began to seriously look into what 
the critics have found I realized that I could have asked several 
follov: up questions to his remarks. I hope that I've at least 
fortified some of your research. 

Thank you for suggesting that I write to Jr. Raymond ::Marcus. larcus 
has helped me with the oackground to Lae loorman photo. 

Y an curious as to what UD 12+82 nas in it. k'erhaps this item 
might be a direst link to your ' one who befitted most ". 
ties anyone interviewed Abraham olden in jail i 



2. 

To my great surprize, my landlord is a ex-FBI agent. He left 
his ,job in 1.-)65 under diress. We have been talking quite Mott 
and I will advise you presently on the content of our talks. 
.lease understand that he wantelto be quite removed from any 

.utes by name. It will take a i.ittle time to gain more confidence 
in me. 

Mr. Rodger Duiiars, and Mr. Neal Bonham were with me when I called 
Moore on .February 17th last year. They say they will sign a 
statement ln the phone call if you request. Thank you aT,ain 
and plea:,:e advise. 

im ,ocnenaur 
l 	Aarvard Ave. East 
lieattle, Washington )8102 


